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Social Equity Community Convener 
Proposal in response to RFP of 7/23/2018 

 
 

COVER PAGE 
 
Social Equity Convener: Park City Community Foundation 
 
Project Name: Social Equity Community Convener 
 
Funds Requested: $100,000 
 
Contact Information 

Contact Person:  Katie Wright 
Contact Title:  Executive Director 
Organization Name:  Park City Community Foundation 
Contact Email: katie@parkcitycf.org 
Contact Phones:  435-214-7476 (office); 435-659-8929 (mobile) 
Mailing Address:  PO Box 681499, Park City, UT 84068 
Website: parkcitycf.org 
Facebook: facebook.com/parkcitycf/ 
Instagram:  instagram.com/parkcitycf/ 
Twitter: twitter.com/parkcitycf 
 

Date of Proposal: August 7, 2018 
 
Proposal Valid Until: September 30, 2018. If the selection process extends beyond that time, the 
proposed project completion date will need to be extended. 
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Social Equity Community Convener 
 

PROPOSAL 
 
 
Proposal Summary 
Park City Community Foundation (the Community Foundation) will mobilize its highly qualified staff and 
deep convening experience to bring the community together in a coalition that will perform a social 
equity self-diagnosis, identify existing social equity resources and gaps, prioritize the most significant 
and addressable social equity issues (short term and long term), develop a multiyear strategic plan, and 
support Park City Municipal Corporation in ensuring it serves its most vulnerable constituents well. This 
first phase of work will be complete by July 31, 2019 and will require $100,000 in funding from Park City 
Municipal Corporation.  
 
Accomplishing the Project Goals 
Budget 
The budget for this Social Equity Community Convener proposal is $100,000.  
 
The budget includes part-time salaries and benefits for the lead convener (half-time), project supervisor 
(quarter-time), and project support person (quarter-time). These positions are expected to be filled, 
respectively, by Diego Zegarra, Ollie Wilder, and Sarah MacCarthy, all full-time permanent staff of Park 
City Community Foundation. Other budget elements include contracts/consulting (see “Use of Third 
Parties,” below), the cost of surveys and other research, the cost of meetings and events, 
communications and public relations, and other operating expenses.  
 
Details of the budget are as follows.  
 

Item Cost 

Salaries and Benefits $70,000 
    Lead Convener - 0.5 FTE  
    Project Supervision - 0.25 FTE  
    Project Support - 0.25 FTE  
Contracts/Consulting $7,500 
Surveys/Research $2,500 
Meetings and Events $10,000 
Communications and Public Relations $5,000 
Operating Expenses (insurance, travel, printing, supplies, etc.) $5,000 

Total Expenses $100,000 
 
Park City Community Foundation reserves the right to change the use of funds, including any or all line 
items, in order to meet the deliverables of this proposed contract. Total costs paid by Park City 
Municipal Corporation will not exceed $100,000 without a written, signed amendment to the contract 
that specifies an increase in the total contract dollar amount.  
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One benefit of working with Park City Community Foundation is that our broader organizational team 
and resources will provide services and support beyond what is included in the amount of this contract. 
Examples include executive leadership provided by the executive director, communications services 
provided by the marketing and communications manager, administrative support provided by the office 
administrator, and community connections facilitated by the board of directors. In effect, through this 
contract, the City will be gaining deep organizational support from Park City Community Foundation 
toward the goals of this contract and the social equity initiative.  
 
In addition, all the partners involved in the emerging social equity coalition will bring countless 
contributions of time and resources to the process, far beyond the City’s outlay for this convening 
process. This is the only way the coalition will achieve results that are broad, systemic, and sustained.  
 
Proposed Schedule 
Sept 2018 Prepare initial plans with small project startup team 
Oct 2018 Bring community partners together in an initial “delegation” 
Nov 2018  Verify mission; create early planning task forces 
Nov/18-Feb/19 Gather data and input from diverse communities; complete a gap analysis 
Mar 2019 Use data and gap analysis to prioritize desired outcomes; form outcome-specific 

task forces 
Apr-May 2019 Task forces select priority actions, set specific goals, methods, and indicators 
Jun 2019 Write strategic plan; review strategic plan 
Jul 2019 Approval of strategic plan (end of current contract) 
Aug 2019 Begin plan implementation (beginning of new contract) 
 
It is important to state that the planned July 2019 approval of the Social Equity Strategic Plan is more of 
a beginning than an ending. The plan must be treated as a preliminary, living document that will almost 
certainly evolve over time. The goals of diversity, equity, and inclusion are long-term. In addition to 
indicating specific actions that the community can take, the strategic plan must serve as a statement of 
commitment and as a rallying call.  
 
Process 
In close collaboration with the Park City Council and Park City Municipal Corporation staff, we propose 
to form a coalition whose first major task would be the creation of a community-wide Social Equity 
Strategic Plan.  
 
The coalition-building effort will be led by Park City Community Foundation in conjunction with a small 
organizing team consisting of staff within the city government and other closely collaborating partners.  
 
Working from models such as the recent success of the Summit County Mental Wellness Alliance, the 
new social equity coalition will convene partners representing community members, government, 
business, nonprofits, and other institutions. Critical to the coalition’s success will be active involvement 
and leadership from community members who may currently be underrepresented.  
 
Other practices already embedded in our community – and that will help benefit this work – include the 
evidence-based organizing approach of the Communities That Care element of the Mental Wellness 
Alliance and the Results Based Accountability approach that helps undergird the Promise Park 
City/Promise Advocates work. Typical elements include a landscape analysis, creating shared language 
around social equity for Park City, analyzing opportunities, gaps, and drivers of change, collectively 
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determining intended outcomes and performance measures, and organizing task forces around 
outcomes. The social equity work will benefit from – and will coordinate closely with – existing 
organized efforts to pursue equity in areas such as education, housing, early childhood development, 
health, and more.  
 
Factors that may indicate a need for building social equity include income level, abilities, health and 
wellness challenges, gender identity, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity, place of origin, immigration 
status, language, and age, among others. The coalition will strive to include people representing such 
attributes as well as organizations already working for those people’s benefit.  
 
Park City Community Foundation staff has already been researching potential models and projects 
related to social equity. Community Foundation staff have met with several local organizations, focus 
groups, and key informants to begin to identify the most pressing needs in our community. Through our 
research, we have also found other cities and counties throughout the United States and Canada who 
are working towards creating more equitable communities. To pursue this same goal in Park City, we 
believe that a holistic and collaborative approach will be critical in bringing together a diverse group of 
voices. 
 
Method 
Park City Community Foundation staff will be assigned to the following functions: 

• Lead Convener 
• Project Supervision 
• Project Support 

 
With additional leadership and support from the rest of the Park City Community Foundation staff – and 
notably including executive leadership by Executive Director Katie Wright – these positions will work 
with community partners in forming and leading a coalition effort focused on furthering the values and 
goals of social equity in our community. The positions will work with City staff – particularly the City’s 
Social Equity Task Force – to build the coalition and also to ensure that City policies and programs are 
serving the social equity needs in our community.  
 

Coalition Structure 
We foresee a core “delegation” that will serve as a hub of coordination for the coalition. This 
delegation will likely be anywhere from 15-30 people in size (similar to the Summit County 
Mental Wellness Alliance Steering Committee). While Park City Community Foundation will staff 
this delegation (and the coalition as a whole), we anticipate creating chair and vice-chair roles 
from among the diverse members of the delegation.  
 
As specific elements of the strategic planning process emerge, the delegation will create task 
forces – which will involve many other community members – to accomplish specific objectives. 
Initially, these task forces may revolve around task such as outreach and inclusion, data 
collection and analysis, and strategic planning. Once priority social equity outcomes are 
identified, task forces will form around specific outcome areas. Each task force will have a chair, 
vice chair, and anywhere from about six to 30 members, depending on the scope of the task and 
the interest among coalition members to participate.  
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Positions such as delegation and task force chairs and vice chairs are opportunities for inclusive 
leadership that ensure the social equity coalition symbolizes and enacts some of the change we 
hope to support in the community.  
 
We plan to ensure inclusion and leadership from among currently underrepresented 
communities by leveraging our nonprofit partners’ existing contacts and knowledge, getting 
business partners involved from the beginning, ensuring meetings are accessible and at 
convenient times, getting early participants to bring their friends/contacts, and making targeted 
invitations to specific people. This element will require concerted ongoing effort on the part of 
all involved.  
 
Social Equity Goals 
The City has identified a set of preliminary social equity goals, along with some sample areas of 
intervention, that could serve as initial organizing discussion areas for the strategic plan: 

1. Affordability: housing, wages, childcare, healthcare, fees/taxes 
2. Connection: City services, gathering spaces, outreach, transportation 
3. Enhanced Communication: Digital platforms, personal outreach, translations, provider 

coordination 
4. Issue Awareness: Listen/research groups’ issues/concerns, partner, educate the general 

community 
5. Reflecting Community Diversity: boards/commissions, public participation, serve all 

groups 
 
Social Equity Strategic Plan 
The new social equity community coalition would aim to create a social equity strategic plan 
that: 

• Creates a compelling vision of the importance of making progress on social equity. 
• Defines three to five desired population-level outcomes and indicators of success. 
• Provides a gap analysis and a roadmap for filling the gaps in social equity. 
• Identifies priority actions that would have the most significant impact toward improving 

social equity, and population-level indicators that permit results to be tracked. 
• Creates an action plan that ensures that the coalition, its actions, and its results become 

an enduring, sustained, and systemic strength of our community.  
• Includes a multiyear budget of the resources needed to accomplish the plan. 

 
The strategic planning process will proceed through the following stages (also see “Proposed 
Schedule,” above): 

• Organizing an inclusive coalition of community members and partners that stays 
motivated through opportunities, events, positive results, and moments of joy. 

• Gathering and analyzing community data. Data sources are likely to include key 
informants, focus groups, surveys, existing datasets, and others.  

• Identifying social equity gaps and opportunities for filling those gaps.  
• Identifying and prioritizing proposed outcomes.  
• Organizing outcomes-focused task forces, who will create plans to work toward the 

outcomes.  
• Drafting, community review, and approval of the full strategic plan.  
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Possible Outcomes 
While no one can know in advance exactly what outcomes will be included and prioritized in the 
social equity strategic plan, it may be helpful to consider some samples that might end up being 
relevant: 

• An increase in diversity among boards, councils, management, and other leadership 
groups throughout the community.  

• A decrease in people living below the poverty line (without people of lower incomes 
simply moving away). 

• An increase in educational outcomes, using metrics such as kindergarten readiness, 
third grade reading, eighth grade math, and success in higher education.  

• A decrease in the percentage of the population paying more than 30% of income on 
housing costs.  

 
Making the Process Joyful and Productive 
A social equity community coalition will be most successful if participants and community 
members experience the process as both joyful and productive. While there is serious work to 
do, it needs to have a strong positive side in order to keep motivation and engagement high. 
Sample tactics we may implement to meet this need include: 

• Including food, the arts, and/or entertainment at meetings and events.  
• Meeting at people’s homes, art spaces, parks, or other comfortable places.  
• Ensuring interpretation and other accessibility needs are met.  
• Encouraging and publicizing relatively simple, early actions that can serve as “early 

wins.”  
• Creating videos that celebrate success stories.  
• Creating opportunities for community members to gather or meet who have previously 

had little exposure to each other.  
• Creating meeting norms that include celebrating successes at every meeting.  

 
Qualifications 
Ability to Work with Project Stakeholders 
Park City Community Foundation has a proven track record of working with virtually all of the critical 
stakeholders in this project. Recent work exemplifies our capacity as a convening organization:  

• The Community Foundation was the startup convener, and remains a key member of the 
leadership committees, of the Summit County Mental Wellness Alliance. The Community 
Foundation formed the plans and early relationships that have allowed that Alliance to bloom to 
well over 200 regularly-involved stakeholders serving on committees and task forces. In 
addition, the Community Foundation has facilitated over $375,000 in funding toward elements 
of the Alliance’s strategic plan. Learn more at: 
http://parkcitycf.org/our-impact/other-programs/mentalwellness/ 

• The Community Foundation’s Solomon Fund, which aims to get more Latino children into sports 
and recreation, has built a coalition of over 20 implementing partners. In addition, Community 
Foundation staff work directly and closely with Latino families to ensure they hear about 
opportunities and overcome obstacles for their children to participate in activities. Learn more 
at: https://parkcitycf.org/our-impact/other-programs/solomonfund/ 

• Community Foundation staff have been meeting with prospective Social Equity Community 
Coalition stakeholders, such as Latinos, seniors, ability advocates, LGBTQ advocates, service 
providers, educators, and others. 
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Beyond these examples, Park City Community Foundation’s lead convener for this project will be Diego 
Zegarra, whose personal history and characteristics represent an intersection of common experiences of 
some of Park City’s marginalized populations. Having this lead convener as the coalition’s most visible 
point of contact will help set many stakeholders at ease, particularly those who are less likely to trust 
people who seem to solely represent more dominant cultures.  
 
Capacity to Evolve Significant and Well Integrated Solutions 
With its experience, its qualifications, and its overview of all the nonprofits and other social initiatives in 
Park City, the Community Foundation is ideally placed to lead this Social Equity Community Coalition. 
Further details of the above examples, and a few more, are useful in demonstrating this capacity.  
 

• Summit County Mental Wellness Alliance: The Community Foundation served as startup 
convener for the Alliance and remains active on several leadership committees. At the very first 
meeting of the Alliance in January 2017, the Community Foundation presented a draft timeline, 
budget, and committee structure that helped jumpstart the Alliance’s work. By May 2017, the 
main coordinating function had been handed off to Aaron Newman, hired for that purpose by 
the Summit County Health Department. The Community Foundation collaborated closely with 
the coordinator in the creation of the Summit County Mental Wellness Strategic Plan, issued in 
September 2017 and approved in November 2017. The Alliance has issued its first annual report 
which showed that virtually all of the strategic plan’s first year elements have been completed 
as planned.  

• Solomon Fund: The Solomon Fund was created at Park City Community Foundation in late 2016 
to facilitate more Latino children participating in sports and recreation. We quickly identified 
three priority barriers: communications and outreach, scholarships and gear, and 
transportation. By bringing together the key organizations in sports and recreation, connecting 
Latino families with those organizations, and providing grant support, the Community 
Foundation has been able to make major strides toward the fund’s goal of 21% Latino 
participation in all local sports and recreation activities. The Solomon Fund has built both 
endowment and annual funding support, and will continue to convene the community around 
this effective way of bringing children of all backgrounds together and enhancing social equity 
and integration.  

• Live PC Give PC: In 2011, Park City Community Foundation launched Live PC Give PC as an 
annual day of giving to benefit all the local nonprofits. In 2017, its seventh year, Live PC Give PC 
raised $2,026,917 from 4,123 donors for 107 nonprofits. This is a collaborative effort; while the 
Community Foundation serves as organizer and host, each nonprofit – with the help of 
volunteers – helps drive donors to the shared website to make gifts to one or more of the 
participating organizations.  

• Save Our Snow: In 2008, the Community Foundation partnered with Park City Municipal and 
Park City Mountain Resort (Powdr Corporation) to launch Save Our Snow. We commissioned a 
scientific study to measure the impact a warming world would have on our snowpack and our 
economy. We launched ParkCityGreen.org to give people hyper-local access to information on 
reducing their energy. This initiative eventually led to the formation of Summit Community 
Power Works, which mobilized the community to save energy, and which recently became in 
integral program of Utah Clean Energy.  

• Promise Park City: Over five years ago, Park City Community Foundation helped initiate Promise 
Park City as a formal collaboration between the Community Foundation, Big Brothers Big Sisters, 
Holy Cross Ministries, Park City Education Foundation, People’s Health Clinic, United Way of Salt 
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Lake, and the Park City School District. Although these entities had worked together in a variety 
of ways, the new Promise Park City structure heralded a commitment to shared goals, metrics, 
and programming for the children of Park City. Following a collective impact strategy, which 
emphasizes cross-sector coordination, Promise Park City is making a real difference for children 
in our community. Recent successes include the first pay-for-success program in United States, 
which used an innovative funding mechanism to support high quality preschool and which did, 
in fact, prove to be a very big success. 

• Women’s Giving Fund: Park City Community Foundation formed the Women’s Giving Fund in 
2014 to build an endowment that would benefit women and children in Summit County in 
perpetuity. With over 1300 members and a balance of over $1.5 million, the fund has issued a 
grant of $30,000 or more each year for the past four years, most recently to fund expanded 
mentoring programs by Big Brothers Big Sisters of Utah – an organization that contributes 
directly to social equity in Park City. The Women’s Giving Fund is just one of many indicators of 
Park City Community Foundation’s success in mobilizing philanthropic resources and inspiring 
individual action toward the greater Park City community’s top goals.  

 
Organizational History and Staff Biographical Information 
Park City Community Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) Utah corporation and is accredited under the 
National Standards for Community Foundations. We began operations in 2007 and have operated 
continuously since then. The organization is overseen by a Board of Directors with 30 active members. 
The staff currently consists of seven full-time positions, one part-time position, and at least four 
contractors paid under retainer or by the hour.  
 
The mission of the Community Foundation is to create an enduring philanthropic community to benefit 
all the people of greater Park City.  
 
Please see attached resumes for key project staff.  
 
Park City Community Foundation has traditionally had limited diversity among its board, committees, 
and, to some degree, its staff. We have made a commitment to increasing this diversity through our 
practices around hiring and recruitment of board and committee members. This has started to show 
results, with the addition of diverse board and committee members. We know that we are like many in 
needing to continue to pursue diversity, equity, and inclusion internally, and we are grateful to be 
entering into this social equity community process to encourage everyone to build further skills and 
commitments in this area.  
 
References:  
The following is a partial list of groups we have worked with in a similar capacity: 

Ballet West, Sarah West, 435-640-5049, swest@balletwest.org 
Christian Center of Park City, Rob Harter, 435-649-2260 ext. 110, rob@ccofpc.org 
CONNECT Summit County, Shauna Wiest, 435-513-1009, shaunaparkcity@gmail.com 
Egyptian YouTheatre, Jamie Wilcox, 801-694-7141, jamie@parkcityshows.com 
Holy Cross Ministries, Patricia Sanders, 801-261-3440 x 246, psanders@hcmutah.org 
Intermountain Healthcare, Adam Chandio, 435-658-6720, adam.chandio@imail.org 
Jewish Family Service, Ellen Silver, 435-640-6697, ellen@jfsutah.org 
Kimball Art Center, Jory Macomber, 435.649.8882, jory.macomber@kimballartcenter.org 
Little Bellas, Hilary Greene, 802-324-3303, hilaryf.greene@gmail.com 
National Ability Center, Bailey Edelstein, 435-200-9306, baileye@discovernac.org 
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North Summit School District, Jerre Holmes, 435-336-5654, jholmes@nsummit.org 
Park City Education Foundation, Abby McNulty, (435) 615-0235, amcnulty@pcschools.us 
Park City Ice Arena, Matt Genther, 435-615-5707 matt.genther@parkcity.org 
Park City Interfaith Council, Tyler Walton, 435-513-0186, tylerwwalton@gmail.com 
Park City Mountain/Vail Resorts, Bill Rock, 435-647-5402, wrock@vailresorts.com 
Park City Municipal Corporation, Diane Foster, 435-615-5151, diane.foster@parkcity.org 
Park City Ninja Kids, Janice Ugaki, 202-257-6702, janice@firmseek.com 
Park City Police Department, Franco Libertini, 435-731-7786, franco.libertini@parkcity.org 
Park City Recreation, Michelle Stucker, 435-714-2373, mstucker@parkcity.org 
Park City School District, Todd Klarich, 435-615-0216, tklarich@pcschools.us 
Park City Soccer Club & Youth Academy, Shelley Gillwald, 435-901-3715, shelleyg@xmission.com 
PC Tots, Carol Loomis, 435-640-6525, carol.pctots@gmail.com 
PC Unidos, Maximo Ventura, 435.649.2260 x111, max@ccofpc.org 
Peace House, Kendra Wykoff, (435) 658-4739 Ext 101, kendra@peacehouse.org 
People’s Health Clinic, Beth Armstrong, 435-333-1875, barmstrong@phcpc.org 
Planned Parenthood Association of Utah, Annabel Sheinberg, 801-231-5329, 

annabel.sheinberg@ppau.org 
Snyderville Basin Special Recreation District, Brian Kadziel, 435-901-0577, 

briank@basinrecreation.org 
SOS Outreach, Seth Ehrlich, 970.926.9292 x 102, seth@sosoutreach.org 
South Summit School District, Shad Sorenson, (435) 783-4301, ssorenson@ssummit.org 
Summit Bike Club, MJ Turner, (801) 664-6351, mjeturner@summitbikeclub.org 
Summit County Council, Kim Carson, 435-649-1743, kcarson@summitcounty.org 
Summit County Health Department, Rich Bullough, 435-333-1582, rbullough@summitcounty.org 
Summit County Mental Wellness Alliance, Aaron Newman, 435.333.1513, 

anewman@summitcounty.org 
Summit County Recovery Foundation, Roy Parker, 702-523-6364, rparker@thescrf.org 
Swaner EcoCenter, Katherine Veeder, 435-649-1767, Katherine.veeder@usu.edu 
United Multicultural Sports Association, Pedro Alvarez, 435-901-3738, 

coach.pedroalvarez@hotmail.com 
United Way of Salt Lake, Scott McLeod, 801-856-3886, scottm@uw.org 
University of Utah, Anne Asman, 801-587-9821, anne.asman@hsc.utah.edu 
Utah Olympic Park, Matt Terwillegar, 435-729-0350, mterwillegar@uolf.org 
Valley Behavioral Health, Dodi Wilson, 435-649-8347, dodiannw@valleycares.com 
Young Riders, Julie Minahan, 435-640-8642, julie.minahan@gmail.com 
Youth Sports Alliance, Heather Sims, 831-254-6011, goap@ysaparkcity.org 
Many donors, businesses, and foundations 
…and many more. 

 
Use of Third Parties 
Park City Community Foundation plans to set aside approximately $7,500 for possible subcontracts. Any 
significant subcontract would be subject to prior approval by Park City Municipal Corporation. This line 
item is intended to ensure that the Community Foundation and the City are able to call in additional 
expertise when needed. For example, early elements of the convening process might include implicit 
bias trainings by an outside provider, communications/videos/PR, and/or outcomes measurement. In 
addition, the process will likely require interpreting services, which may be provided under a 
subcontract.  
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Length of Time This Proposal Is Valid 
This proposal is valid until September 30, 2018. If the selection process extends beyond that time, the 
proposed project completion date will need to be extended.  
 
Requested Changes to PCMC’s Standard Contract  
No changes are requested to the City’s standard contract. 
 
 
 
 



Diego Zegarra 
1893 Prospector Ave. #203 

Park City, UT 84060 
801-419-3393 | diego@parkcitycf.org 

 
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 
Park City Community Foundation                Park City, Utah 
Development and Special Projects Director | Manager           January 2017 – Present 

• Manage The Solomon Fund and its collaborations with over 30 diverse community partners. 
• Coordinate long-term partnerships and agreements to offer increased access to paid sports and activities. 
• Facilitate grant process supporting 17 organizations with $90,000 in funding for scholarships. 
• Support annual fundraising goals by meaningful donor stewarding and cultivation. 

 
Administration and Events Coordinator                     August 2016 – December 2016 

• Managed office logistics and day-to-day operations. 
• Facilitated donor events and communications. 

 
Holy Cross Ministries                    Park City, Utah 
Education Programs Coordinator                       March 2011 – August 2015 

• Advanced participation and integration of Latinx community in school systems. 
• Managed afterschool programs at 3 elementary schools. 
• Co-directed summer programs for over 200 Park City School District students. 
• Administered partnerships with over 20 local nonprofits and partners. 
• Developed measurements and evaluations for program efficacy. 

 
EDUCATION 

 
Bachelor of Science, Marketing      University of Utah     graduated 2009 
Bachelor of Science, Business Administration    Universidad de Lima                        (2002-2005) 
 
RELEVANT SKILLS & BACKGROUND 
 

• Native Spanish speaker. 
• Long-term partnership builder and community organizer. 
• Strong existing relationships in diverse communities. 
• Born and raised in Peru, moved to Utah in 2005 to complete my studies. 
• Started working in afterschool programs in 2009, when I was introduced to the Park City community. The work was 

compelling, so I decided to pursue it as a career and started managing both the afterschool and summer programs for Holy 
Cross Ministries in 2011. 

• Aided in launching The Solomon Fund in 2016, a vehicle for genuine integration focusing on increasing access to sports and 
recreation opportunities for low-income Latinx children in Summit county. 

 
OTHER EXPERIENCES 
 

• Park City Rotary Club, Member         2015-present 
• Immigrant Legal Services, Founding Board Member       2016-present 
• LiVe Well Center, Advisory Committee Member       2016-present 
• Big Brothers Big Sisters, Advisory Council Member       2015-present 
• EATS Park City, Board Member         2015-present 
• Leadership Class XX, Alumnus          2014 



OLIVER L. WILDER 
Community Impact Director, Park City Community Foundation 

PO Box 681499, Park City, UT 84068 – (207) 542-6646 – ollie@parkcitycf.org 
 

Professional Experience 
 
PARK CITY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION (2015-Present): Community Impact Director, Park City, UT 

• Manage grants, nonprofit education, Live PC Give PC, leadership initiatives. 
• Served as start-up convener for Summit County Mental Wellness Alliance. 

 
CONSERVATION MEDIA GROUP (2014): Program Consultant/Chief of Operations, Camden, ME 

• Established systems and strategies for new nonprofit. 
• Worked with conservation organizations in producing/distributing constituent-action-oriented videos. 

 
POPTECH INSTITUTE (2008-2014): Senior Program Manager/Program Manager, Camden, ME 

• Directed Social Innovation Fellows and Science Fellows programs.  
• Directed event and participant management for convenings on ecomaterials and on climate resilience. 

 
CENTER FOR MAINE CONTEMPORARY ART (2002-2007): President and Chief Executive Officer, Rockport, ME 

• Led all areas of operation for Maine’s premier contemporary art institution.  
• Managed 20-member board, staff of 7, and annual budget of over $700,000.  

 
INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL ETHICS (1998-2002): Development Officer, Camden, ME 

• Developed funding opportunities from foundation grants, corporate gifts, and individual gifts.  
• Coordinated the Institute’s first-ever capital campaign. 

 
WALDO COUNTY COMMITTEE FOR SOCIAL ACTION (1997-1998): Development and Housing Director, Belfast, ME 

• Led fundraising and directed housing programs.  
 
SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION (1987-1993): Field Office Director/Program Manager/Program 

Officer/Regional Assistant 
• Burkina Faso: Directed national office; planned and led programs in business development, health, 

education, natural resource management, agriculture, and food distribution reaching 60,000 people.  
• Mali: Planned and directed expansion of a development program to benefit 120,000 people in 200 

villages, managing an annual budget of over $700,000 and staff of 85 people. 
• Westport, CT: Acted as liaison for field offices; served as interim Assistant Director for Africa Region. 

 
PEACE CORPS (1983-1985): Regional Project Coordinator, Senegal, Africa 

• Promoted energy-saving cookstoves in 34 villages over a 300-mile region. 
 

Other Experience 
Chair for Philanthropy, Capital Campaign, Ragged Mountain Recreation Area Foundation 
Program Chair, “Juice: Powering the Creative Economy—Maine’s Action Summit” 
Member, Maine Creative Economy Council 
Participant and Project Chair, Leadership Maine 
Board President, Ashwood Waldorf School, Rockport, ME 
 

Education 
School for International Training, Brattleboro, VT. Master of International Administration 
Williams College, Williamstown, MA. B.A. Degree, Magna Cum Laude, Political Science 
Université de Bordeaux, France. Certificate in Political Studies 
 

Languages 
Fluent French; some Spanish, German, and Italian. 



Sarah MacCarthy 
Email: sarah@parkcitycf.org 

Phone number: 970.846.7770 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 

Park City Community Foundation 
Special Projects Coordinator       (2017 – Present) 

• Collaboration: Continue to convene local organizations to                                                                                                         
increase Latino participation in sports and recreation.                                                                                                                                                                                 

• Communication: Identify and create successful avenues                                                                                                      
of communication between recreation providers and families. 

• Assessment: Track data, demonstrates increased                                                                                             
participation of Latino families in local recreation.  

 
Westminster College        (2016 – Present) 
Adjunct Spanish Professor 

• Education: Teach college-level Spanish courses to diverse                                                                                                    
ages/abilities. 

• Co-led international study abroad trips (Colombia and Cuba). 
 
Medalist Sports         (2012 – 2018)     
Production Manager  

• Management: Oversaw production layout of the Tour of Utah. 
 
English/Spanish Interpreter and Translator 
 

EDUCATION 
 

Master of Applied Linguistics of Teaching      Pontificia Universidad Javeriana 
Spanish as a Foreign Language       Bogota, Colombia (Graduated 2016) 
 
C1 level of Spanish – Diploma de       Presented in Guanajuato, Mexico 
Español como Lengua Extranjera (DELE)     (November 2013) 
 
Bachelor of Science – International Studies     University of Utah (Graduated 2011) 
 
Bachelor of Arts – Environmental Studies     University of Utah (Graduated 2011) 
 

OTHER EXPERIENCES 
 

Fundación Semillas de Amor       Turbaco, Colombia (2014) 
Fundación JUCONI        Puebla, Mexico (2012) 
Tierra del Sol         Oaxaca, Mexico (2012) 
Centro Ecológico Akumal       Akumal, Mexico (2011) 
 

LANGUAGES 
 
English and Spanish (both fluently) 



Katherine D. Wright 
435-659-8929 | katie@parkcitycf.org 

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Park City Community Foundation          Park City, Utah 
Executive Director          7/1/2014 – Present 

• Mission Delivery: Expanded community impact beyond nonprofit and donor services to prioritize leadership on critical 
issues, as a result of new vision and organizational strategic plan. Examples include mental wellness and inclusion. 

• Asset development: In FY2017: grew assets 49%, increased annual support by 10%, and substantially increased endowed 
philanthropic assets earmarked for Park City. 

• Management: Grew board of directors to 30 people, expanded participation in committees and taskforce, created diversity 
plan and increased diversity, expanded staffing. 

Programs Director | Programs Manager        2/1/2008 – 6/30/2014  
• Convening: Led and facilitated highly productive groups of board committees, community taskforces, and staff to effectively 

realize the Community Foundation’s strategic goals. Demonstrated ability to engage stakeholders to increase the impact 
and reach (grassroots advocacy, children’s engagement, pro-bono and in-kind donations, etc.) of Save Our Snow, Live PC 
Give PC, and Women’s Giving Fund.  

• Program Management: Developed, measured, evaluated, and refined programming to ensure PCCF serves our donors and 
nonprofits with high-quality programming.  Examples include: Live PC Give PC, Park City Women’s Giving Fund, MILEPOST 
(Community Indicators Report), and Save Our Snow. 
 

United States Peace Corps (9/1/2005-12/1/2007): Small Business Development Volunteer  Timhadite, Morocco 
       
Camden County Women’s Center (9/1/2004-5/15/2005): Adult Services/Welfare to Work  Camden, New Jersey 
 
Chester County Community Foundation (8/15/2003-12/31/2003): Donor Service Intern        West Chester, Pennsylvania 
 

EDUCATION 
Master of Public Administration: Nonprofit Management   Rutgers University  2007 
Masters International       U.S. Peace Corps   2007 
Bachelor of Arts: Major – English, Minor – Women’s Studies   Colorado College   2002 
 
RELEVANT SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 

• Proven capacity to reach organizational goals by leading staff members, board committees, stakeholder groups, and 
volunteers.  Eleven-year record of meeting and exceeding strategic plan goals. 

• Knowledge of and strong relationships with greater Park City’s government entities, nonprofit organizations, businesses and 
trade groups, community leaders, and media.  

• Knowledgeable about community needs, challenges, resources, and services. 
• Excellent communication skills in multiple mediums and contexts. 
• Thirteen years fundraising experience including endowment, major gift, planned, donor stewardship, sponsorships and 

grants. 
• I first lived in Park City in 2002 and moved here permanently after completing graduate studies and Peace Corps Service.  

With my partner (who works in Summit County), I’m raising two children in the community. 
 
OTHER EXPERIENCES 

• Stanford Graduate School of Business, Executive Program for Nonprofit Leaders  2018 
• Project ABC Committee Member       2017-present 
• Summit County RAP Tax        2013-2015 
• Past Member, Sunrise Rotary Park City      2010-2015 
• Soil Commissioner, Park City Municipal      2013 
• General Plan Taskforce, Park City Municipal      2012 
• Graduate, Leadership Class XV       2008 



Deanna%D.%Rhodes% % %
Park%City,%UT%*%435.901.0109%*%deannadrhodes@gmail.com%

!
!

%

PROFESSIONAL%EXPERIENCE%
%
Park%City%Community%Foundation%

%
Park%City,%Utah%

Communications+and+Events+Manager+
Events+Coordinator+

September+2017+–+present+
March+2017+–+September+2017+

●! Continue%to%Increase%unrestricted%donations%to%Park%City%Community%Foundation%by!creating!and!implementing!a!
strategic,!integrated!marketing!and!communications!plan!for!2018.%%

●! Serve%as%the%project%manager%for%the%2018%Park%City%Giving%Guide%and%increasing%the%distribution%and%reach%to%over%
15,000%households%including%5,000%partLtime%residents.%%%%

●! Facilitate%print,%digital%and%social%communications%for%the%annual%fundraising%cycle%to%include%an%annual%update%with%
story%creation%and%video%delivery,%targeted%annual%appeal%to%different%audiences%and%end%of%year%postcard%coordinated%
with%social%media%giving%campaign.%%%

%
Vail%Resorts%–%Park%City%

%
Park%City,%Utah%

Conference+Services+Concierge+
Travel+Coordinator+–+Vacation+Planner+(Central+Reservations)+

March+2016+–+November+2016+
October+2015+–+March+2016+

●! Secured%$500,000%via%inbound%and%outbound%guest%calls%in%less%than%six%winter%months%winning%the%King%of%the%
Mountain%award%for%Central%Reservations%and%bringing%in%the%most%revenue%in%the%entire%call%center.%%

●! Consistently%display%a%passion%for%customer%service%and%handle%both%inbound%and%outbound%calls,%building%the%perfect%
guest%vacation%experience%by%packaging%together%and%providing%information%on%lodging%options,%shuttle/rental%car%
transportation%from%the%airport,%lift%tickets,%equipment%rentals,%ski/snowboard%lessons%and%recommendations%for%other%
activities%and%amenities%such%as%spas,%dining,%and%guided%tours.%
%

MediaDC%(parent%company%of%Washington%Examiner)% Washington,%District%of%Columbia%
Director+of+Marketing+Solutions+
Senior+Marketing+Manager+++ + +

June+2014+–+December+2014+
June+2013+–+June+2014+

●! Executed%2013%Concerned%Veterans%for%America%5Lpart%multiLmedia%breakfast%series,%with%more%than%120%attendees%
per%event,%and%41,000%online%viewers.%Speakers%included%Senator%Marco%Rubio,%Senator%Ted%Cruz,%and%journalist%John%
Stossel%among%many%other%experts.%%

●! Directed%“Improving+U.S.QIndia+Trade+Relations”+policy%breakfast%discussion%for%National%Association%of%Manufacturers%
which%resulted%in%113%registrations;+2,866%event%video%page%views%including%23%from%India%the%day%of%the%event%(higher%
than%average);%11%original%articles%written;%and%338%websites%posted%press%release.%

●! Developed%branding,%messaging%and%channel%management%for%a%new%flagship%State%of%the%Union%Bingo%event%for%
Washington%Examiner%which%resulted%in%a%soldLout%venue,%535%readership%leads%and%numerous%media%mentions.%%

●! Managed%individual%marketing%budgets%for%events%ranging%from%$2,500%to%$60,000%and%collaborated%with%senior%
management%in%creating%the%2014%promotions/events%budget%and%marketing%and%business%development%strategy.%

●! Crafted%compelling%pitches,%visual%sales%presentations,%and%case%studies%by%collaborating%with%senior%management,%inL
house%and%outLofLhouse%talent,%account%executives,%vendors%and%clients%for%both%external%and%internal%events.%

%

COMMUNITY%INVOLVEMENT%
%
People’s%Justice%Forum% Salt%Lake%City,%Utah%
Steering+Committee+Member+ + January+2017+–+present+
%
Park%City%Toastmasters% Park%City,%Utah%
Member+ + + July+2016+–+present+
%
Summit%County%Public%Arts%Advisory%Board%% Summit%County,%Utah%
Board+Member+ + + April+2017+–+July+2018+
%
EDUCATION%
%
Georgetown%University%School%of%Continuing%Studies%% Washington,%District%of%Columbia%
Certificate:+Digital+Media+Management+ 2012+
%
Ball%State%University% Muncie,%Indiana%
Dual+major:+Communication+Studies+and+Political+Science+ 2004+
 


